Dear Members

Greetings from the BOE-USI

From the year 2016, the BOE, through the USI, had embarked on a new academic pursuit - The URO-MET (Urology Medical Education & Technology). The first three URO-MET Programs which were conducted for Urology Residents in the month of September 2016, April 2017, April 2018 and September 2018 were very well received and appreciated by the students. The next URO-MET Program is scheduled to be conducted on 27th & 28th April 2019.

URO-MET aims to address the ‘hands-on’ part of training, which so far had not being in the offerings on the BOE menu.

The URO-MET by this training module, seeks to establish uniformity/standardization in the teaching of the basic principles of TUR-P, PCNL, URS, flexi-renoscopy, and laparoscope.

It will also induce a session for better understanding of the Uro Medical Equipment and Technology being used by Urologists.

URO-MET (R) is being organized in Gurgaon at the Olympus Medical System Facility, next to Medanta Hospital.

It will involve basic training in PCNL, flexi-renoscopy, TUR-P, (and laparoscopy if module is available)

It is open only to SECOND & THIRD YEAR PGs

Your application as a Second/third year post-graduate must be certified by the HOD.

Please mail your applications to Mr. Navneet Arora at usicentraloffice1@gmail.com

Online payment link: Click Here

With warm regards,

Dr Aneesh Srivastava    Dr. Venkatesh Krishnamoorthy    Dr. Rajeev Sood
Chairman, BOE          ISU Co-ordinator              ISU Chairman